Host Martijn says:
Last Time on the U.S.S. Tal-war...
Host Martijn says:
The U.S.S. Tal-War has managed to get themselves tasked with babysitting a cargo vessel from Permoni Sector, all in the service of StarFleet the crew tries to determine what is going on....
Host Martijn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Tal-War Mission: “The Last Step” >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Martijn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Tal-War Mission: “The Last Step” >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::in ready room completing an intellegence brief::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::at the damage control console on the bridge of the frieghter preparing a damage report::
XO_Jameson says:
@::Is on the bridge of the cargo vessel, with her phaser out in case they come across the intruders::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::in sickbay performing triage::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: on the bridge browsing through the database::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::walks into the transporter room, grabing the phaser and the medkit she asked to be ready to take along::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::gets up from his desk and heads out to the bridge::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::walks on the FCO's heels to the transporter room::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: looks up and grins:: ALL: Captain on the bridge!
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::steps on the pad::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
All: As you were.... ::walks over to the station where the CIV is browsing the intel database the Tal-War recieved.
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::aproaches the CTO, taking a look at the report he is creating::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
::steps on next pad with a nod to the FCO::
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: With a bright flash of light OPS disappears from the transporter padd and moments later materializes on the bridge of the cargo vessel....
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::provides medical aid to the least wounded while the med teams tend to the rest::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CIV: Whatcha got for me John?
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@EO: I'll have this done in a minute, in the meantime, can you try to get internal sensors online?
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::looks over the teams working on the bridge, and starts to head out of one of the doors, looking into a vacant coridoor::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::continues compiling the report::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: returns top his work:: CO: 15 ships, 15 CO's. I can't make heads or tails out of it.
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@*XO* Ensign Santos here, Commander, where do you need me?
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CIV: All rouge or not reporting in?
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::laughs, starts accessing the controls in order to see if things can be done from here:: CTO: Optimistic..  I'll try.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles reassuringly at his patient::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@*OPS* I need you on the bridge, assist the CTO in regaining control of the vessel, and in finding out what happened to the ship after we lost her
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: The transporter chief blinks as he notices the FCO still standing on the transporter PADD...  ::without hesitation he waves at her to get ready and stuff::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
::looks all confused:: TransporterChief: You need an extra invetation to beam me over there?
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: Well, all active and reported in when they should have the data we have does match these ships, but the ship was probably altered to give out these ships.
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@*XO* On my way. ::heads out of transporter room::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::notices a Klingon behaving aggressively and summons a security team::
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: Without hesitation he once again energizes and the FCO arrives safely on the bridge of the cargovessel.
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: We need to  to stay long enough with the defiant to force our way into  the ship's computer and get atleast some info from her computer.
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Slowly moves down the coridoor, her back to the wall just in case and her phaser out::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*sighs* CIV: Ok... Do what you need to do... See if you can cross referance the 15 with any thing that might have been going on within say... uhh... 3 parsecs of here...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CIV: That might narrow the list down a bit.
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
@::materializes on the bridge and looks around::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: Already did, but it gave up nothing. It's like the ship is not on the list as SF ship.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: Can you access any of the ships navigational systems?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
@::finds helm and plops down::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::has done about all he can do medically wise::
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: The injured klingon in sickbay decides it is time to leave... in pain he drops himself on the floor and crawls to the exit...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::leans in and wispers:: CIV: Section 31?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CTO: I'll do my best, Sir. ::moves over to OPS console::
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::leaves the bridge abruptly and heads down the corridor, engineering kit in hand, reading from his Padd::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Moves further down the hallway, looking through any open doors on the way::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CO*:  We have... ::stops and watches the Klingon in disbelief::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: who, sir?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
@::tries to access navigational logs::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: I want you to go over the navigational logs for the time we had lost contact with this ship.
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::talks quietly into he comm:: *CTO* I'm leaving you in command of the cargo bridge.  I'm going to look around
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
Klingon:  Hey!  Hold on.  ::moves to stop the Klingon::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::realizes someone is already trying to access naviational logs::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::stands up straight:: CIV: Nevermind... ::taps com badge:: *CNS* Go ahead Luchena
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::quietly:: *XO*: Understood commander, I won't let you down.
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@CTO: Navigational systems appear to be mostly online, but logs are toast, Sir. I should be able to get you the manifest, though.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CO*:  We have twelve wounded form the cargo ship.  ::takes the Klingon by the arm and attempts to steer him back towards a biobed::
Host Martijn says:
<Klingon>  CNS: Get away from me... I'm fine...  I need to get back to my vessel...
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: That should help, see if you can salvage anything from the logs but don't be too worried if you can't.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::hears a voice in the background:: *CNS* What's going on down there?
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
Klingon:  You need medical attention.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::Looks for the EO:: EO: How are you getting on with internal sensors?
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::walking fast down the hallway reading, arrives at an itnersection and bumps into the XO Padd first::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
*CO*:  Typical stubborn Klingon Captain.  Although he might be worth questioning in exchange for what he wants.
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: As the XO moves through the corridor she almost falls over a man laying on the floor...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CNS* I'll be right there...
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::works at getting more power to systems so she can get direct access to computer core::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CIV: Mr. Exeter... You have the conn.... ::enters the turbolift::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Continues down the coridoor, trying to be stealthy, when someone hits her, PADD first::  EO: OOOOOFFFFFFF!
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
   @::Lands on top of a man lying on the floor::
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::jumps back surprised, mouth open but no words::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
CO: aye-aye, cap'n :; moves to centre chair::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
@::finds the logs damaged::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Rolls off the body, into a crouching position, with her phaser still drawn at the EO::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*EO*: Ensign Citlali, do you have a status report on those internal sensors?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::a small section of the ship briefly goes off environmental support as Renee works on power feed issues. Someone there doesn't like null gravity.::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::from open turbolift:: CIV: I want all data that you can extrapolate in about 20 minutes. If you have to... Make a guess... If you can't come up with anything, see if you and the FCO can e
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Sighs aloud:: EO: Citlali, next time watch where you're going.  In the mean time, help me with this...
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::looks like he is about to meet his maker:: XO: Ma... am, ::can't get more words out of his mouth, stares at the phaser::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::enters sickbay and looks around at the busy facility::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Bends down towards the body, on notices a large number of pips on the man's uniform, and sighs again, even more deeply::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::Restores gravity swiftly in affected section hoping not to start a cascade failure::
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::nods:: XO: This ma'am?
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  Over here Sir.  This gentleman ::gestures to the Klingon::  wishes to return to his ship.
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@EO: Shut your mouth Ensign, and draw your phaser, and tricorder while you are here.
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: The man moans as the XO touches his collar...
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
COMM:CO: Captain.  I'm sending over an urgent transport to sickbay.  It's the captain of the vessel
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: Walks back to his post and gets all the data he can find. Adding lost ships during the Dominion conflict::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::walks over and looks the klingon in the eye:: Klingon: Captain Eli Irvin... Commanding USS Tal-War. You and your crew and vessel are being looked after.
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::looks at the dead person, and then the XO deadly serious::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@Comm:CNS Prepare for an urgent wounded, the captain of the cargo vessel.
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::Fights to override intrusion protococles blocking the computer core main access::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Takes off her jacket, and gently places it under the head of the Captain.::
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@XO: He's not dead? ::puts the tool kit next to the man, gets his phaser::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::swiftly moves to clear a biobed::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@Cargo CO Captain, can you hear me?
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::checks the internal sensors to see if the EO has got them online::
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
*EO* Where are you? I could use someone to get the power back online on this wreck...
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::considers going at the core with a hammer::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::taps combadge:: *XO* Understood. I am on hand in sick bay with Commander Luchena....
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*Away Team*: This  Commander Exeter, could I get a situation rapport on status of the freighter and search. Also would it be possible to get the Ship's sensor logs.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Self: What a disaster....
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@*FCO*: Between you and Engineering.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: What have you got so far?
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::smiles::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@COMM: *Tal OPS*: Please transport the lifesign infront of me directly to sickbay
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
*EO* Would you mind getting a move on already?
Host Martijn says:
<Klingon>   ::grumbles as he glances at the CO::  CO: What do you want ?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::storms into a security breach and stares:: CTO: I have some rather irrelevant personal logs of the crew, Sir. ::blinks and moves on::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Klingon: I want to know why that Starfleet vessel was after you... Who were they? What did they want?
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Places a hand on the forehead of the Captain::  cargo CO: 'we are the USS Tal-War.  We are going to look after you now Sir
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@*FCO*: Doing my best. ::turns to the XO:: XO: I don't really do people? May I get on my way?
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: Ok, keep on it.
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::glances at his tool kit longingly::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@EO: Grab me a medkit, and then you can Ensign
Host Martijn says:
<Klingon> CO: What StarFleet vessel...?  It where just ordinary terrorists of some sort....  they wanted some of medical supplies for some reason...  ::moans in pain::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::At a tether's end, direct a power surge to section A201-95 of the computer core. Security disables.:: CTO: I secured access, Sir. Searching for manifests now.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::raises an eyebrow and remains silent about the class of the starship:: Klingon: Medical Supplies? I find it hard to believe that terrorists would be after you for just medical supplies....
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*Away Team*: This is Exeter, Could I get  the Ships sensor logs,please!
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Takes the kit from the flustered Ensign, with a small wry smile.  EO: Now you can go about your duties, after you report this incident to the CTO for me.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::prepares a hypospray::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks to the CNS as if to say, "Is he telling the truth?"::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks back at the CO and shrugs::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: Great, I need to know who is on this ship that should be, also anyone who's isn't that should be.
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::looks at the XO as if she took his dinner money, nods and hurries off down the corridor::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::outloud:: ALL: Where the hell's that engineer?
Host Martijn says:
<TW OPS> *XO*: Understood.... locking on and beaming....
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::turns around, taps com badge and wispers:: *CIV* John... Repoll the database... Look for rouge Maquis vessel's... And initiate long range scans for that ship.
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: The man in front of the XO and EO disappears in a bright flash of light and materializes in sickbay on the Tal-War...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks back to the Klingon::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@COMM:Tal_OPS: Acknowledged.  ::removes her hand from the CO::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::watches someone materialize on the biobed in sickbay::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Klingon: Medical Supplies? I find it hard to believe that terrorists would be after you for just medical supplies....
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
CTO: If data archiving was any more confused, this computer would look like my parent's store after Christmas...
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@*CTO*: The XO found the captain of this ship, he's in bad shape, on his way to sickbay now.
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::quickens the pace heading to engineering::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: receives the comm and stops with everything, then regainshis composure:: * CO*: aye-aye,sir :; starts search for rogue Maquis ships ::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Sits on the floor in front of the area where the Captain used to be for a few seconds, before hoiking herself up, and continuing to scout the vessel::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*EO*: Acknowledged Ensign, any chance of getting some power restored some time this week?
FCO_Cmdr_Shania says:
@::mumbles:: And here I thought the next thing I hear from that engineer was that he's got power back online.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks to a medic in sickbay:: Medic: Stabilize him, then have the quartermaster issue quarters and clothing...
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::stands back so the doctor can work on the freighter Captain::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
<Medic> CO: Aye Sir...
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
CO:  He's human.
Host Martijn says:
<Klingon>  ::sighs loudly::  CO: Ask the captain.... it is true...  ::passes out::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::sees the Klingon go down and moves to him::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::looks to the medic:: Medic: Status?!
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::Micro power failure times out painstakingly obtained connection to the computer core again::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::gets a couple of the security team to help him move the Klingon back to a biobed::
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::mumbles to himself:: CTO: If dead or half dead folk stay away, I'll report when I get an estimate ::gets to engineering's doors::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CNS/Medics: Do what you can.... *sigh* Self: All for medical supplies... Surely not...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::moves over to the freighter captian:: Doctor: What's the prognosis Doctor?
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Enters a room off of the coridoor, and looks around the sparse room::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: looks up and smiles:: *CO*: got something the  ship we encountered was also encountered by the USS- Liberty in the Extrovmi Expanse.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*EO*: Right, I'm sending the damage report to your tricorder but power is the priority.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks concerned at the Klingon's bioreadings.  Activates the EMH to treat him::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: checks some more and raises an eyebrow:: *CO*: three weeks ago,sir
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::raises and eyebrow:: *CIV* The Liberty?! Location Admiral McKeon...
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@CTO: I'd like to move to the Ready Room Sir, in my experience a connecton was probably left open. Direct access might be possible from there.::
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: As the EO reaches the doors they don't open.... that darn main power...
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks at the CO surprised by the emotion in his voice::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: Make it happen Renee, we need to know what happened here. ::smiles::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: her quarters, you want an armed guard to head down there,sir?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@Walks to the Ready Room and recoils as she finds it in less than pristine state::
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::looks ot the doors agreeing power would help:: *CTO*: Yeah, would help, I'm on to it Lt. ::sighs, and faces the door, to begin working on getting in::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CIV* Nahhh... She's still an admiral at current... Just see if you can access the Liberty logs and get that ship's stats and mission banner....
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: Gets to his console and gets the liberty data:: *CO*: god I miss flying ships by now.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::waiting on the Doctor to tell him what the prognosis of the freighter captain is::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CIV* I feel your pain John... But you are providing an invaluable service at the moment.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::notices he has blood on his hands::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::Squeezes with difficulty through half jammed door, regretting a few heavy lunches::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::Looks for sensor logs to see what caused all the damage::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::ducks into the CMO's office and washes up::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::straightens uniform, sits at console and jumps back up:: I knew it!! Gotcha!! ::cheers loudly::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Stops her search suddenly, and realises that she can feel more than just the tal crew::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*:  aye-aye,cap'n.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::hears a cheer from the ready room:: *OPS*: Found something Renee?
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::not getting a response from the doctor, the CO leaves them to their work:: Doctor: Get me a status report as soon as you are able.
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@*CTO* Lt, I'm heading to Engineering.  There are life signs there, weak ones. Although i don't know whether they are crew or not.  Please send some people down to support me
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
CNS: I'll be on deck 2....
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: waiting for his console to giv e him the liberty data::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::rubs hands together with a sly smile and starts typing into the open console:: CTO: You betch... I mean, I think I'll have your logs in a minute.
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::considers blasting the door, looking for a manual opening:: *CTO*: Do you need the doors to remain intact to engineering?
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::exits sickbay heading for the Admiral's quarters::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::emerges from the CMO's office::  CO:  Understood.  I'll let you know if the freighter Captain is ready to talk.
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: Commander Exeter's request is denied and the OPS panel displays an incoming transmission...
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*XO*: I'm on it Commander.
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: slaves Ops and puts message on screen::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::arrives at the Admiral's quarters and rings the door chime::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Heads down towards Engineering, the knuckles on the phaser hand showing white::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*Security*: Security detail to main engineering to support the XO.
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: I got the usual Admiral Banter Access denied.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::putters around sickbay while he waits for the doctor to finish treating the freighter Captain::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::Gets hold of the biggest PADD around and starts downloading data before it all shuts down. It's one of those days, she can tell.::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*OPS*: Good job Renee.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
*CIV* I figured as much.... Keep me posted on scans and away team status... Be prepared to yank them back.
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: A terran male, middle aged with a red collar and rank of a Commander appears on the viewscreen, frowning deeply...
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*EO*: As long as they can be repaired I'm not bothered.
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: establishes alocks on the away team:: *XO*: any chance of getting those sensor logs, asked three times by now.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::rings chime again:: Self: Open the damn door you <explicative removed>
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: turns to viewscreen:: Comm: Commander: Lieutenant Commander John Exeter at your service. What the heck is going on?
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@COMM: CIV: If you contact the CTO, he should be able to help you. I'm a little busy right now     ::Approaches the doors to main engineering::
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
*CTO*: Cargo and crew manifest downloaded, I'm getting anything else I can.
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*XO*: understood and thank you.
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::using power from the tricorder to override and open the doors, he gives it a moment to decide to open before blasting them::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CTO*: send those Sensor logs to the ship as soon as you have the, Exeter out!
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::sighs:: CPU: Computer... Request security override, cabin-suite 19, deck 2. Authorization Irvin 4 Omega 1912....
Host Martijn says:
<Geofry> COM: Tal-War: You wanted information, Commander ?
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::jumps, and spins around:: XO: Lets hope that will open them.
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
COM: Geofry: Now I like placing prank phone calls. If I ask for Information I do have a nasty habit of trying to get it. I want all Available Data on the USS-Liberty.
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::blinks at the abrupt message from the FCO:: *OPS*: I need that information compiled and ready to transmit Renee, I'm getting leaned on here.
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: The computer acknowledges the CO override and the doors open, revealing the VIP Quarters of Admiral McKeon...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::enters the cabin and looks around:: Adm: Admiral.... Are you in here?
OPS_Ens_Santos says:
@::Squeezes back through the door and goes to CTO:: CTO: I thought this would be more secure considering all power outages. Sorry for the delay.
Host Martijn says:
<Geofry> COM: Tal-War: The U.S.S. Liberty is a flag vessel and as such off limits for normal personnel...
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@OPS: Right, we need to get this info back to the Tal-War.
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
COM: Geofry: And since when Am I normal? We got the Admiral onboard. You do not want me to wake her.
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@::Attempts to open the Engineering doors::
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: As the CO enters the room further he sees the Admiral McKeon behind her desk, with her chair turned to wall...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::walks in:: Adm: Admiral McKeon...
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::aproaches desk::
Host Martijn says:
<Geofry> ::mumbles nervously at the CIV's comment::  COM: Tal-War: Very well...what information do you need ?
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::Takes the Padd from Renee and hands it to one of the security guards:: SEC: Stand right there, I'm sending you back to the Tal. On arrival, hand it straight to the CIV on the bridge.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::swallows and taps the Admiral on the shoulder::
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@XO: Tried Ma'am we could use the phasers? ::looks for an answer from the XO::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::moves around to the side of the desk and swings the chair around::
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: As the CO walks around the desk he sees the Admiral's throat slashed as blood is still pooring out...
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
COM: Geofry:  Well, everything you have of the last five weeks with key interest in the Extrovmi expanse
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*TWTRChief*: Lock onto the security officer to my right and beam him directly to your bridge, he has important information for the CIV.
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::stumbles back::
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::looks up, alert::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@EO: Phasers might not be a good idea at the moment.  Have you scanned into the room to make sure there are no flammable gases or the like that might get ignited if we phaser our way through, Engineer?
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::mashes wildly for his com badge:: *Bridge* Irvin to Bridge!!!! Send Security and Medical teams to to Cabin 19, Deck 2 Right Now!!!
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
Outloud: Jesus Christ!!!! *Bridge* And Sound General Quarters!!!! Recall the Away Team and Secure the Ship!!!!
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: sets Viewscreen on mute and keeps smiling at the Commander:: *Sickbay*: send a emergency team to the Admirals quarters, now! *XO*: we need you and your team back onboard.
Host Martijn says:
@<TR Chief>: Negative on your request, Lieutenant... we've got general quarters sounded...
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@EO: We have to be careful, there are lifesigns in there  ::gesturing to ME::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@*TWTRChief*: General quarters? GET ME TO THE BRIDGE NOW!
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@::checks any scans over from inside the room::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
*CO*: could you please shut up for a second I'm  blackmailing a Starfleet official who has the data you asked for,sir!
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::follows the departing med team to the Admiral's quarters, wondering what's going on::
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
@::grabs the PADD from the Sec officer::
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::moves towards the exit of the Admiral's quarters as Security and medics pour in - dashes out for the bridge::
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: puts Sound back on :; Com: Geofry: The Admiral is awake and she sounded quite angry so if you couldplease transfer the data I asked for.
CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
::watches the CO dash past as they arrive at the Admiral's quarters::
Host Martijn says:
ACTION: Upon the CO's request the entire away team is beamed back to the Tal-War....
EO_Ens_Citlali says:
@XO: Perhaps an old fasion crowbar? we may be able to lever it open?
CO_Capt_Irvin says:
::enters the bridge::
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
@EO: If you can find something that'll do the job, you can try.  Just be careful about sparks
CIV-LtCmdr-Exeter says:
:: still smiling at the Commander:: ALL: Captain on the bridge <whispers> CO: acr normal as if she is still alive!
CTO_LtJG_MacAllister says:
    ::Materialises on the bridge:: CIV: Commander! What's happening?
XO_Cmdr_Jameson says:
::Arrives on the bridge in a twinkle of lights, and sees the Captain::  CO: Irvin...there are still survivors on the cargo vessel!!!!
Host Martijn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Pause Tal-War Mission: “The Last Step” >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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